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the Humiliation of tho maximum loads of the various substa-
tions to the maximum load on the power station. That is to say
ninee the; maximum loads come on the various substations at
different timeH, the capacity of the power station may be con-
wdorably lost* than tho num of the substation capacities. The
only accurate way, therefore, to determine the probable load on
the power station in to plot tho summation of all the substation
load curves against the same abscissa* of time and divide the
average and maximum values of thin load curve by the substa-
tion and transmission line efficiency, Buch a load curve will
involve, aside from itn momentary fluctuations, two or more
well-defined peaks which must be taken into account in determin-
ing the number of units to be installed. Reference to "sub-
station design," (-hap. XIV, will recall the method of subdivid-
ing the total load into the proper number of generating units
which is equally applicable to tho power station, with the ex-
ception that/ extensive subdivision into a relatively large number
of small unitH involves more small duplicate auxiliary equip-
ment in the case of tho power station, incurring correspondingly
increased maintenance and attendance charges. The generating
equipment of the average* interurban power station will not in-
clude more than throe units, one of which in often equal in capacity
to the other two combined.
The definition of "loud factor1' found in Chap. XII is also
applicable? to power station design. The* number and capacity
of prime movers will depend upon both the load factor for
each clay and for the yean Efficient operation depends upon
keeping well loaded all units which are operating. Low load
factor mean** relatively largo fluctuations of load from time to
time* If tho duration of the peak loads is sufficiently great
and if their occurrence can be accurately predicted, an addi-
tional unit or units may bo started at the proper time to keep
all generators well loaded. If, however, the peak loads come on
unexpectedly, an in often the*, ease in interurban practice, suf-
ficient equipment mart be kept in operation continuously to
carry the sudden loacln. This involves low load factor upon any
one* unit, which m necessarily accompanied with low efficiency and
relatively high operating cost,
A low yearly load factor due, to heavy traffic during certain
seasons of the*, year involves high fixed charges on equipment
which must lie idle for long periods. This is obviously a con-

